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Legal and Public
Notices

7+19+20+21
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Wynot Public Schools is taking
bids for our current gymnasium
bleachers. Bleachers may be bid
by section or as a whole; 12 sections available. Inquire with Rich
Higgins at (402) 357-2121 or
rhiggins@esu1.org Bids must be
submitted to the Wynot Public
Schools Office by Thursday,
August 16, 2012 at 4 p.m. Bids
will be opened at the school board
meeting on August 16. Bleachers
must be removed from the property by September 4, 2012.
7+20+24
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by
the City Commission of the City
of Yankton, South Dakota, at 416
Walnut Street Yankton, South Dakota, at the office of the City Finance Officer of said City until
3:00 P.M. or may be hand delivered to the place of opening at
3:00 P. M. on the 16th day of
August, 2012, at which time they
will be publicly opened and read
in the Second Floor Meeting
Room of City Hall, Yankton,
South Dakota. Disposition of said
bid will be held on the 27th day of
August, 2012, at 7:00 P.M. in the
City of Yankton Community
Meeting Room located in the
Technical Education Center at
1200 W. 21st Street, Yankton,
South Dakota.
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wanted to do something that
could be brought back to the
Yankton community.
“You can do some building and
that sort of stuff, but it’s hard to
translate that back to Yankton,
because we don’t really have
those types of needs here in the
community,” he said. “But if
you’re working with young kids, I
think that is something that is
easier to transition to Yankton.
“When I look at some of the
needs in our community, a lot of

elementary school kids are in
need of mentors, tutors, recreational opportunities — all things
high schoolers can contribute to.
I think by having that experience
in San Juan, it will help them get
more involved here in South
Dakota and in Yankton.”
Likness said he is looking forward to doing just that.
“Whatever I learn down there,
I’m going to bring it back here and
spread it to my friends, the
school and the community,” he
said.
Moser believes experiencing a
different lifestyle will also benefit
members of the group.
“We’re not going to be sleeping
in comfy beds that most of these
kids are accustomed to. We’re

going to be basically sleeping on
floors,” he said. “From that standpoint, the standard of living will
be something the kids will learn
from, and you hope they will
come back and appreciate a little
deeper some of the blessings they
have here.”
To raise the $30,000-$35,000
needed for the trip, members of
the Trinity Lutheran youth group
held a variety of fundraisers during the past four months, including a rummage sale, bake sale and
run/walk.
Moser said he was impressed
with how active the teens were
with the fundraising effort.
“I’ve done different fundraisers
for different mission trips, and a
lot of times it seems like it’s the

parents that are behind a lot of
the fundraising,” he said. “With
this mission, the kids were so excited about the experience they
were going to have, and buying
into that, they really spearheaded
a lot of our fundraising.”
Likness said the fundraising
was a lot of hard work, but was
definitely worth the effort.
“It was a lot of hours, but after
it’s all done, you’re proud of yourself and proud of what you can
do,” he said. “And while we’re all
pretty good friends, I think from
doing that we grew even closer
from helping each other throughout the fundraising.”
Moser added the trip would
also not be possible without the

help of the numerous businesses
and members of the Yankton
community.
“We’re really appreciative that
we live in a place like Yankton
where people will step up and
support youth who are trying to
go above and beyond,” he said.
With their hard work preparing for the trip behind them, Likness and Vik said they were ready
for their mission to finally begin.
“I think it will be a great way
for us to learn about their culture
and them to learn about ours, and
just mutually help each other as
much as we can,” Vik said.
You can follow Derek Bartos on
Twitter at twitter.com/d_bartos

ends
Monday!

Bids will be received on the following:
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
AND WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANT
SLUDGE REMOVAL
THE ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Copies of the specifications may
be obtained at the office of the
Department of Public Services,
416 Walnut Street, Yankton,
South Dakota 57078 or by telephoning (605) 668-5251.
All bids must be submitted on
forms provided by the City of
Yankton.
The City of Yankton, South Dakota reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive any
informalities therein to determine
which is the best and most advantageous bid to the City.

ANY SIZE, ONE LOW PRICE!

SAVE
$
251!

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN OR KING
YOUR CHOICE ONLY

FIRM
MATTRESS SET

Kyle Goodmanson
Director of Environmental
Services
City of Yankton, South Dakota

WHEN SOLD IN SETS. KING SETS ARE 3PCS.

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN OR KING
YOUR CHOICE ONLY

Dated: July 15, 2012

PLUSH
MATTRESS SET

-THE CITY OF YANKTON IS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER-

WHEN SOLD IN SETS. KING SETS ARE 3PCS.

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN OR KING
YOUR CHOICE ONLY

7+13+20
YANKTON SCHOOL
DISTRICT 63-3

PILLOW TOP
MATTRESS SET

ADVERTISEMENT TO
BIDDERS
Sealed bids for the furnishing materials (carpentry, electrical, paint,
plumbing and heating) for construction of a house and storage
sheds by the Building Trades class
will be received by the Business
Manager until 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, August 1, 2012 at which time
bids will be opened, read aloud
and tabulated in the meeting room
at the Yankton School District
Administration Building at 2410
West City Limits Road, Yankton,
South Dakota. The School Board
reserves the time to reject any and
all bids and to waive any irregularities or informalities therein.

88
$
128
$

$

WHEN SOLD IN SETS. KING SETS ARE 3PCS.

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN OR KING
YOUR CHOICE ONLY

398

$
90" BONDED LEATHER
SOFA
REG. $649, NOW ONLY
SAVE
400!

EURO PILLOW TOP $
MATTRESS SET
WHEN SOLD IN SETS. KING SETS ARE 3PCS.

198

SAVE
400!

SAVE
$
370

$

148

$

Jason L. Bietz
Business Manager
Includes: queen sleigh headboard, footboard,
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The economy is struggling
to generate enough growth to
boost hiring and consumer
spending from subpar levels.
Job growth slowed to
75,000 a month from April
through June, down from
healthy 226,000 pace in the
first three months of the year.
Unemployment is stuck at 8.2
percent.
On Wednesday, a survey
by the Fed said hiring was
“tepid” in most of its districts
in June and early July. And
manufacturing weakened in
most regions.
Retail sales fell in June for
the third straight month, the
government said this week.
That led many economists to
downgrade their estimates
for growth in the April-June
quarter. Many think it will be
even slower than the first
quarter’s scant 1.9 percent
annual pace.

799

2PC SECTIONAL $
REG. $1199, NOW ONLY

Economy

ADD UNDER
BEDmirror
STORAGE
FOR ONLY $99!
rails, dresser,
& nightstand

TABLE EXTENDS TO 42" X 72"

SAVE
340!

REG. $1069, NOW ONLY

699

SAVE
170!

$

$

MATCHING BENCH ONLY $49!
YOUR CHOICE! REG. $1139, NOW ONLY

799

$

799

$
QUEEN
BEDROOM
REG. $1199, NOW ONLY

SAVE
483!

$

88" DOUBLE RECLINING SOFA
OR 75" ROCKING RECLINING
CONSOLE LOVESEAT

COMPLETE 6PC UPHOLSTERED

$
TABLE & 4 CHAIRS

42" X 54" COUNTER HEIGHT

Includes: queen headboard, dresser, mirror & nightstand

379

$
TABLE & 4 CHAIRS
36" X 59"

REG. $549, NOW ONLY

unclaimedfreightfurniture.com

The #1 Furniture Retailer in the Area!

COMPLETE 6PC MISSION

QUEEN
BEDROOM
REG. $1379, NOW ONLY

896

$

Sioux Falls • 6600 West 12th St. • 334.9027
Mitchell • 1500 North Main • 996.9820
Yankton • 2320 Broadway • 665.3446
Watertown • 17 West Kemp • 886.5883
Pierre • 540 South Garfield • 224.7200
Sioux City • 2500 Transit Ave. • 274.5926
Fargo • 2520 South University Dr. • 237.3360
Aberdeen • 3315 6th Ave. SE • 225.0812
Worthington • 1401 Oxford St. • 376.3882

*Advertised offers are calculated on original total purchase price and based on posted regular prices. Financing may be available with minimum purchase. Financing is subject to credit approval and is provided by Wells
Fargo Financial Services. Some exclusions may apply, including, but not limited to Hot Buys, rugs, and select mattress purchases. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS The posted regular price is the current, future, or former offering
price of the same or comparable merchandise Unclaimed Freight Furniture or another retailer. Actual sales may not have occurred at regular price. Some pieces and fabric prints may vary by region. Selection may vary by
store. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Prices valid for a limited time only. An amount equal to sales taxes and delivery
charges must be paid at the time of purchase. Clearance items and previous purchases excluded. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Expires 7/23/2012.

